The title compound, C 20 H 29 NSi + ÁBr À , contains a chiral silicon atom but crystallizes as a racemate. The C-Si-C bond angles in the range of 103.64 (8)-111.59 (9) are usual for tetrahedral geometry. The piperidine ring shows a regular chair conformation with an equatorially positioned exocyclic N-C bond. In the crystal, there is a hydrogen bond between the ammonium cation and the bromide anion. The crystal packing shows the dominant intermolecular interaction to be the electrostatic attraction between the ammonium cation and the bromide anion. 
Related literature
Benzylmethyl(piperidinomethyl)silane and its methyliodide salt are used as model systems to investigate the stereochemistry of substitution reactions with silyllithium compounds as nucleophiles, see: Strohmann et al. (2004 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). 
Figure 2
Crystal packing of the title compound viewed along b axis. H-atoms are omitted for clarity.
Benzyl(methyl)phenyl[(piperidin-1-ium-1-yl)methyl]silane bromide
Crystal data Special details Experimental. Absorption correction: SADABS-2014/5 (Bruker,2014/5) was used for absorption correction. wR2(int) was 0.1354 before and 0.0450 after correction. The Ratio of minimum to maximum transmission is 0.5649. The λ/2 correction factor is 0.00150. Geometry. All e.s.d.'s (except the e.s.d. in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell e.s.d.'s are taken into account individually in the estimation of e.s.d.'s in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between e.s.d.'s in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell e.s.d.'s is used for estimating e.s.d.'s involving l.s. planes. Refinement. 1. Fixed U iso At 1.2 times of: All C(H) groups, All C(H,H) groups At 1.5 times of: All C(H,H,H) groups 2.a Secondary CH2 refined with riding coordinates: C2(H2A,H2B), C15(H15A,H15B), C16(H16A,H16B), C17(H17A,H17B), C18(H18A,H18B), C19(H19A,H19B), C20(H20A,H20B) 2.b Aromatic/amide H refined with riding coordinates: C4(H4), C5(H5), C6(H6), C7(H7), C8(H8), C10(H10), C11(H11), C12(H12), C13(H13), C14 (H14) 
